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Re: eBay Inc. Public
Incoming letter dated December 24, 2014 Availabi ity:

Dear Mr. Norwitz:

This is in response to your letter dated December 24, 2014 concerning the
shareholder proposals submitted to eBay by the New York City Employees' Retirement
System, the New York City Fire Department Pension Fund, the New York City Teachers'
Retirement System, the New York City Police Pension Fund and the New York City
Board of Education Retirement System and by JamesMcRitchie and Myra K. Young.
Pursuant to rule 14a-8(j) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, your letter indicated
eBay's intention to exclude the proposals from eBay's proxy materials solely under
rule 14a-8(i)(9).

On January 16,2015, Chair White directed the Division to review the
rule 14a-8(i)(9) basis for exclusion. The Division subsequently announced, on
January 16,2015, that in light of this direction the Division would not express any views
under rule 14a-8(i)(9) for the current proxy season. Accordingly, we express no view on
whether eBay may exclude the proposals under rule 14a-8(i)(9).

Copies of all of the correspondence related to this matter will be made available
on our website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For
your reference, a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding
shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address.

Sincerely,

Matt S.McNair

Special Counsel
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5cc: Michael Garland

The City of New York
Office of the Comptroller
mgarlan@comptroller.nyc.gov

John Chevedden .

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
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***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

anuary 2,2015

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 1 Rule 14a-8 liroposal
eBay Inc.(EBAY)
Proxy Aetess
JasesMcKitchie

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is in regard to the December 24,2014 company request concerning this rule 14a-8 proposale

The no-action request is incomplete becausethe company does not even advise when the Board
of Directors will authorize the action contemplated.

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and
bevoted upon inthe 2015proxy.

Sincerely

oc: JamesMcRitchie

MyéX, Young
Michael Garland

Michael IL Ïacobson<michadirjacobsotí@ebaymom>
Brian Y4masaki 4yamasaki@ebay.com>
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December 24, 2014

VIA EMAIL (SHAREHOLDERPROPOSALS@SEC.GOV)

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

Re: eBay Inc.
Shareholder Proposals Submitted by the Office of the Comptroller, City of New York and
by James McRitchie & Myra K. Young for Inclusion in the eBay Inc. 2015 Proxy Statement

Ladies andGentlemen:

eBay Inc. (the "Company") intends to provide shareholders at its 2015 Annual Meet-

ing of Shareholders (the "2015 Annual Meeting") with the opportunity to vote on a Company-
sponsored (and Board-recommended) "proxy access" proposal that would grant substantial, long-

term shareholders with access rights to the Company's proxy statement and proxy card for eligible
shareholder director nominations. Accordingly, in order to avoid presenting shareholders with alter-

native and conflicting frameworks that could confuse shareholders and create inconsistent and am-

biguousresults, the Company intends to omit from its proxy statement andproxy card to be filed and
distributed in connection with its 2015 Annual Meeting (the "Proxy Materials") both (i) a "proxy ac-
cess"-related shareholder proposal (and statement in support thereof) (collectively, the "Comptroller
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Proposal") submitted by the Office of the Comptroller, City of New York (the "Comptroller") as cus-
todian and a trustee of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, the New York City Fire
Department Pension Fund, the New York City Teachers' Retirement System and the New York City
Police Pension Fund, and custodian of the New York City Board of Education Retirement System
and (ii) a virtually identical "proxy access"-related shareholder proposal (and statement in support
thereof)(collectively, the "McRitchie-Young Proposal") submitted by James McRitchie and Myra K.
Young ("McRitchie" and "Young," respectively) (collectively, the "Shareholder Proposals").

The Company respectfully requests that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Fi-

nance (the "Staff") of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") concur with the
Company's view that both of the Shareholder Proposals may properly be excluded from its Proxy
Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9), on the basis that each Shareholder Proposal would directly
conflict with a proposal to be submitted by the Company at the same meeting.

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,as amended,and
Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D,the Company is electronically submitting to the Commission this letter,
a copy of the Comptroller Proposal (as Exhíbit A) and the McRitchie-Young Proposal (as Exhibit B),
and related correspondence. We are concurrently forwarding this letter to the Comptroller and to
McRitchie andYoung as notice of the Company's intent to omit the Shareholder Proposalsfrom the
Proxy Materials.

The Comptroller Proposal

On October 20,2014, the Company received the Comptroller Proposal, which would
seek a proxy access bylaw for shareholder director nominations as follows:

Resolved

Shareholders of the "Company" ask the board of directors (the "Board") to
adopt, and present for shareholder approval, a "proxy access" bylaw. Such a
bylaw shall require the Company to include in proxy materials prepared for a
shareholder meeting at which directors are to be elected the name,Disclosure
and Statement (as defined herein) of any person nominated for election to the
[B]oard by a shareholder or group (the "Nominator") that meets the criteria
established below. The Company shall allow shareholders to vote on such
nominee on the Company's proxy card.

The number of shareholder-nominated candidates appearing in proxy materi-

als shall not exceed one quarter of the directors then serving. This bylaw,
which shall supplement existing rights under Company bylaws, should pro-
vide that aNominator must:

a) have beneficially owned 3% or more of the Company's outstanding
common stock continuously for at least three years before submitting
the nomination;
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b) give the Company, within the time period identified in its bylaws,
written notice of the information required by the bylaws and any Se-

curities and Exchange Commission rules about (i) the nominee, in-

cluding consent to being named in the proxy materials and to serving
as director if elected; and (ii) the Nominator, including proof it owns
the required shares (the "Disclosure"); and

c) certify that (i) it will assume liability stemming from any legal or reg-

ulatory violation arising out of the Nominator's communications with
the Company shareholders,including the Disclosure and Statement;
(ii) it will comply with all applicable laws and regulations if it uses
soliciting material other than the Company's proxy materials; and(c
[sic]) to the best of its knowledge, the required shares were acquired
in the ordinary course of business and not to change or influence con-

trol at the Company.

The Nominator may submit with the Disclosure a statement not exceeding
500 words in support of the nominee (the "Statement"). The Board shall
adopt procedures for promptly resolving disputes over whether notice of a
nomination was timely, whether the Disclosure and Statement satisfy the by-

law and applicable federal regulations, and the priority to be given to multiple
nominations exceeding the one-quarter limit.

The Comptroller has sent this same proposal to at least 75 publicly traded companies.
As the text above indicates, the Comptroller Proposal is precatory in nature, and asksthat, if the
Comptroller Proposal was approved by shareholders, the Board would later submit for shareholder
approval a binding proxy access bylaw that would enable any shareholder or group of shareholders
that has held at least 3% of the Company's outstanding common stock for a minimum continuous
holding period of three years to nominate candidates for election to up to 25% of the Board. Under
the Comptroller Proposal, the Company would be required to list the eligible shareholder-nominated
nominees with the Board's own nominees in its proxy materials.

The McRitchie-Young Proposal

After receiving the Comptroller Proposal, on November 14,2014, the Company re-

ceived a similar proposal from McRitchie and Young, which also requested the Board to implement
bylaws enabling proxy access for shareholder director nominations. On November 20,2014,
McRitchie andYoung withdrew the original proposal and submitted a revised proposal, the McRitch-
ie-Young Proposal which we consider in this letter.1 The text of the revised McRitchie-Young Pro-

1 McRitchie-Young's initial proposal is substantively similar to their revised proposal. Both proposals request the
Board to submit to a shareholder vote a proxy accessbylaw that would enable shareholders that have continuously
held (either individually or collectively) 3% of the Company's outstanding common stock for at least three years to
nominate candidates for up to 25% of the Board. The initial proposal differed from the revised proposal in three
respects: first, it called for all director nominees to be listed alphabetically in the Company's proxy materials; sec-
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posal is identical to that of the Comptroller Proposal (other than with respect to the statement of sup-

port).2 Like the Comptroller Proposal, the proxy access framework contemplated by the McRitchie-
Young Proposalprovides that any shareholder (or group of shareholders) that hascontinuously
owned at least 3% of the Company's outstanding common stock for at least three years would be en-

titled to nominate candidates for up to 25% of the Board, and have them included in the Company's
proxy materials and on its proxy card.

The Company Proposal

The Company's Board plans to submit a Company-sponsored proposal at the 2015
Annual Meeting (the "Company Proposal") seeking shareholder approval of a proxy access frame-
work that includes the following core parameters, several of which directly conflict with both the
Comptroller Proposal and the McRitchie-Young Proposal: A shareholder who has continuously held
at least 5% of the Company's outstanding common stock (in "net long" position) for at least four
years would be entitled to nominate candidates for election to the Board in the Company's proxy ma-

terials, with the number of such permitted "proxy access" candidates not to exceed the greater of(a)
one director and (b) 15% of the Board, rounded down to the nearest whole number. The Company
Proposal would also propose a framework in which shareholders (up to a specified number) could
form a group andaggregate shares to meet the 5% ownership threshold. Use of this proxy access
mechanism would also be subject to certain safeguards andprocedures to minimize the potential of
abuse. If shareholders approve the Company Proposal,the Company would then implement bylaws
enabling the proxy access framework contemplated by such Company Proposal.

Basis for Exclusion

Given that the proxy access framework contemplated by the Company Proposal di-
rectly conflicts with the frameworks espoused by both the Comptroller Proposal and the McRitchie-
Young Proposal,we respectfully request that the Staff concur with our view that the Comptroller
Proposal and the McRitchie-Young Proposalmay properly be excluded from the Proxy Materials
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9).

Analysis

Both of the Shareholder Proposals May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) Because They Each Di-

rectly Conflict with a Proposal to Be Submitted by the Company in the Proxy Materials.

ond, it included the ambiguous proposal that "[p]reference would be shown to groups holding the greatest number of
the Company's shares for at least three years"; and third, it included a different supporting statement.

2 For this reason,the Company could also have excluded the duplicative McRitchie-Young Proposal from the Proxy
Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(l l) if it and the Comptroller Proposal were not already excludable under Rule
14a-8(i)(9). Rule 14a-8(i)(11) provides that a company may omit a shareholder proposal if "the proposal substan-
tially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company by another proponent that will be included in
the company's proxy materials for the same meeting." The Commission has clarified that the purpose of Rule 14a-

8(i)(11) is to "eliminate the possibility of shareholdershavingto considertwo or more substantially identical pro-
posals" by "proponents acting independently of each other." See Exchange Act Release No. 12999 (Nov. 22,1976).
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Rule 14a-8(i)(9) permits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal if the proposal
"directly conflicts with one of the company's own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the
same meeting." The rationale for this exclusion is simple: to avoid confusion and incomprehensible
results. The Staff has consistently found that a shareholder proposal could be excluded under Rule
14a-8(i)(9) where the submission of both proposals would "present alternative and conflicting deci-
sions" that could confuse shareholders and would create "inconsistent and ambiguous results" if both

proposals were approved. See,e.g., United Continental Holdings, Inc. (Feb. 14,2013). Further, the
Commission has stated that, for purposes of the rule, the shareholder proposal and the company pro-

posal need not be "identical in scope or focus for the exclusion to be available." SeeExchange Act
Release No. 40018, at n.27 (May 21, 1998).

In the Company's case,each of the Comptroller Proposal and the McRitchie-Young
Proposal requests that the Company take the steps necessary to amend its bylaws and present for
shareholder approval bylaw amendments that would enable shareholders (or groups of shareholders)
that have continuously held at least 3% of the Company's outstanding common stock for three years
to nominate directors using the Company's proxy materials. Eachof the Shareholder Proposals envi-

sionsthat shareholders may nominate candidates for up to 25% of the Board. As noted, the Compa-
ny Proposal would provide proxy access to a shareholder or group of shareholders that hascontinu-
ously owned at least 5% of the Company's outstanding common stock for four years. The Company
Proposalentitles shareholders to nominate up to 15%of the Board (rounded down). Thus, each of
the Comptroller Proposal and the McRitchie-Young Proposal directly conflicts with the Company
Proposal because: (i) the required minimum share ownership percentage directly conflicts; (ii) the
required minimum holding period directly conflicts; and (iii) the maximum number of directors that
can be nominated using proxy access directly conflicts. As each of these parameters cannot be set at
different levels, the Comptroller Proposal and the McRitchie-Young Proposal each directly conflict
with the Company Proposal.

Recently, in Whole Foods Market, Inc. (Dec. 1,2014)("Whole Foods"), the Staff
concurred that a company could exclude a shareholder proposal that sought proxy access for share-
holder director nominations on the basis of Rule 14a-8(i)(9), where the shareholder proposal sought
"to address a similar right or matter as is covered by a company-sponsored proposal even if the terms
of the two proposals are different or conflicting (e.g., the ownership percentage threshold of the
shareholder-sponsored proposal is different from the ownership percentage threshold included in the
company-sponsored proposal)." Whole Foods sought to omit from its proxy materials a shareholder
proposal that was very similar to the Shareholder Proposals.3 In that case, the shareholder proposal
provided that any shareholder or group of shareholders that had held at least 3% of Whole Foods'
outstanding common stock for three years could be permitted to nominate candidates for up to 20%
of the board using the company's proxy materials. Whole Foods' competing'proxy access proposal
to be submitted by the company contemplated permitting proxy access only for individual sharehold-
ers (but not for groups of shareholders) that had owned at least 9% of the company's outstanding
common stock for at least five years; such shareholders could nominate the greater of (a) one director

3 As in this case, Whole Foods involved a shareholder proxy accessproposal submitted by McRitchie. McRitchie's
proposal in Whole Foods was similar in form and in substance to the initial proposal that he submitted to the Com-

pany in this matter (dated as of November 14, 2014).
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or (b) 10% of the Board, rounding down to the nearest whole number of board seats. Notwithstand-
ing Whole Foods' proxy access framework being less permissive than the shareholder's, the Staff
found that the different and conflicting parameters in the shareholder- and company-sponsored pro-

posals would present alternative andconflicting decisions for shareholders, and confirmed that Rule
14a-8(i)(9) allowed Whole Foods to omit the shareholder proposal from its proxy materials.

The Whole Foods decision follows from a consistent line of no-action decisions by
the Staff in analogous contexts. The Staff haspermitted exclusion, for instance, where a shareholder-
sponsored special meeting proposal features a key parameter (such as an ownership threshold) that
differs from that in a company-sponsored special meeting proposal. See, e.g.,Deere & Company
(October 31, 2014) (concurring with the exclusion of a shareholder proposal requesting that holders
of 20% of the company's outstanding common stock be given the ability to call a special meeting
because it conflicted with a company proposal that contemplated a 25% ownership threshold); United
Natural Foods, Inc. (Sept. 10,2014) ("United Natural Foods") (concurring with the exclusion of a
shareholder proposal requesting that holders of 15%of the company's outstanding common stock be
given the ability to call a special meeting because it conflicted with a company proposal that contem-

plated a 25% ownership threshold); see also Stericycle, Inc. (Mar.7,2014) (same); Yahoo! Inc. (Mar.
6,2014)(same); Verisign, Inc. (Feb. 24,2014)(concurring with the exclusion of a shareholder pro-

posal requesting that holders of 15% of the company's outstanding common stock be given the abil-
ity to call a special meeting because it conflicted with a company proposal that contemplated a 35%
ownership threshold); Quest Diagnostics Incorporated (Feb. 19,2014) (concurring with the exclu-

sion of a shareholder proposal requesting that holders of 15% of the company's outstanding common
stock be given the ability to call a special meeting because it conflicted with a company proposal that
contemplated a 25% ownership threshold); Kansas City Southern (Jan.22,2014) (same); The Walt
Disney Company (Nov. 6,2013) (concurring with the exclusion of a shareholder proposal requesting
that holders of 10% of the company's outstanding common stock be given the ability to call a special
meeting because it conflicted with a company proposal that contemplated a 25% ownership thresh-
old); eBay Inc. (Jan. 13,2012)(concurring with the exclusion of a shareholder proposal requesting
that holders of 10% of the company's outstanding stock be given the ability to call a special meeting
because it conflicted with a company proposal that contemplated a 25% ownership threshold). In
each of these instances, the Staff found that differences in key parameters (such as ownership per-

centages) placed the shareholder proposal in direct conflict with the company proposal under Rule
14a-8(i)(9) and rendered it, accordingly, excludable.

The relevant facts in the present matter are virtually the same as those in Whole
Foods and analogous to those in the precedent no-action letters granting exclusion requests in the
case of conflicts between company-sponsored and shareholder-sponsored proposals. Here, the
Comptroller Proposal, the McRitchie-Young Proposal,and the Company Proposal aim to address the
same right - shareholder proxy access for shareholder director nominations. However, as in Whole
Foods and other precedents, the Shareholder Proposalsand the Company Proposalconflict. First,
they envision different share ownership percentages: the Shareholder Proposals provide for 3% own-
ership in the Company's outstanding common stock, while the Company Proposal calls for a 5%
ownership threshold. Further, the Shareholder Proposalsand the CompanyProposal also differ with
respect to holding period: the Shareholder Proposals require nominating shareholders to have held
their shares for three years, compared with the Company Proposal's requirement of four years. The
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Shareholder Proposals and the Company Proposal also part ways on the number of directors that
shareholders may nominate through proxy access: the Shareholder Proposals envision that sharehold-
ers may propose candidates for up to 25% of the Board, while the Company Proposal provides for up
to 15%, rounded down to the nearest whole number (but at least one). In Whole Foods, the Staff
found that such a combination of different ownership percentages, holding periods, and number of
permitted shareholder nominees put the shareholder-sponsored proxy access proposal in direct con-

flict with the company-sponsored proposal for the purposes of Rule 14a-8(i)(9). The same applies
here. Therefore, the Company believes that being required to submit either the Comptroller Proposal
or the McRitchie-Young Proposal along with the Company Proposal at the 2015 Annual Meeting
would present alternative and conflicting decisions for the Company's shareholders and likely result
in inconsistent and ambiguous results.

For the foregoing reasons,the Company requests that the Staff concur that the Comp-

troller Proposal and the McRitchie-Young Proposal may each be properly excluded from the Proxy
Materials, aseach directly conflicts with a proposal to be submitted by the Company for the same
meeting under Rule 14a-8(i)(9).

Conclusion

We respectfully request the Staff to concur that it will take no action if the Company
excludes both the Comptroller Proposal and the McRitchie-Young Proposal from its Proxy Materials
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9), on the basis that each of them directly conflicts with the Company Pro-

posal.

If you have any questions, or if the Staff is unable to concur with the Company's
conclusions without additional information or disçussion,the Company respectfully requests the op-

portunity to confer with members of the Staff prior to the issuance of any written response to this let-

ter. The Staff can contact the undersigned at (212) 403-1333 or at tsnorwitz@wlrk.com or Sabastian
V.Niles at (212) 403-1366 or at syniles@wirk.com.

We appreciate your attention to this request.

Bestregards,

Trevor S.Norwitz

Enclosures

cc: Michael Garland (Office of the New York City Comptroller)
James McRitchie and Myra Young
Michael R.Jacobson (eBay Inc.)
Sabastian V. Niles (Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz)
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CITV oF NEW YORK
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER

ScoTr M. STRINGER ONE CDTfR ,L D6
NewYonx,10¥.100074341

Michael Garland TEt.:(m) 669-2517

ASSISTAWrCOMPTRouah FAx: (212) 6694072
EO'IRONMENTAL,SOCIALANQ MCART.ANomMVPROMMNYCt:nV

GOVERNANCE

°�¸�Ø_¸_202914

Mr.MichaelR.Jacobson
Secretary
eBay, Inc.
2066HamittenAvenue,
SanJose, CA 9612$

Dear Mr.Jacobson:

I write to you on behaif of the Comptroller of the City of New York, Scott M. Stringer. The
Comptroller is the custodian and a trustee of the New York City Employees' Retirement
System, the New York City Fire Department Pension Fund,the New York City Teachers'
Retirement Systerti, and the New York City Police Pension Fund,and custodian of the
New York City Board of Education Retirement System (the "Systems"). The Systems'
boards of trustees have authorized the Comptroller to inform you of their intention to
present the enclosed proposal for the consideration and vote of stockholders at the
Company's next annual rneeting.

Therefore, we offer the enclosed proposal for the consideration and vote of shareholders
at the Company's next annual meeting. It is submitted to you in accordance with Rule
14a-8 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and I ask that it be included in the
Company's proxy statement.

i,etters from The Bank of NewYork Mellon Corporation and State Street Bank and Trust
Company certifying the Systems' ownership, for over a year, of shares of eBay, Inc.
commoh stock are enclosed.Each System intends to continue to hold at least $2,000
worth of these securities through the date of the Company'snext annual meeting.

We would be happy to discuss the proposal with yott Should the Board of Directorst
decide to endorse its,provision as corporate policy, we wili withdrawthe proposalfrom
consideratiortat the annualmeeting, if youhaveanyquestionson thismatter,pleasefeel
free to contactme at (212) 669-2517.

Sincerely,



RESOLVED: Shareholders of eBay Inc. (the "Company") ask the board of directors (the
"Board") to adopt, and present for shareholder approval, a "proxy access" bylaw. Such a
bylaw shall tequire the Company to include in proxy materials prepared for a shareholder
meeting at which directors are to be elected the name, Disclosure and Statement (as defined
herein) of any person nominated for election to the board by a shareholder or group (the
"Nominator") that meets the criteria established below. The Company shall allow
shareholders to vote on such nominee on the Company's proxy card.

The number of shareholder-nominated candidates appearing in proxy materials shall not

exceed one quarter of the directors then serving. This bylaw, which shall supplement existing
rights under Company bylaws, should provide that a Nominator must:

a) have beneficially owned 3% or more of the Company's outstanding common stock
continuously for at least three years before submitting the nomination;

b) give the Company, within the time period identified in its bylaws, written notice of the
information required by the bylaws and any Securities and Exchange Commission
rules about (i) the nominee, including consent to being named in the proxy materials
and to serving as director if elected; and (ii) the Nominator, including proof it owns
the required shares (the "Disclosure"); and

c) certify that (i) it will assume liability stemming from any legal or regulatory violation
arising out of the Nominator's communications with the Company shareholders,
including the Disclosure and Statement; (ii) it will comply with all applicable laws and
regulations if it usessoliciting material other than the Company's proxy materials; and
(c) to the best of its knowledge, the required shares were acquired in the ordinary
course of business and not to change or influence control at the Company.

The Nominator may submit with the Disclosure a statement not exceeding 500 words in
support of the nominee (the "Statement"). The Board shall adopt procedures for promptly
resolving disputes over whether notice of a nomination was timely, whether the Disclosure
and Statement satisfy the bylaw and applicable federal regulations, and the priority to be
given to multiple nominations exceeding the one-quarter limit.

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

We believe proxy accessis a fundamental shareholder right that will make directors more
accountable and contribute to increased shareholder value. The CFA Institute's 2014
assessment of pertinent academic studies and the use of proxy accessin other markets
similarly concluded that proxy access:

• Would "benefit both the markets and corporate boardrooms, with little cost or
disruption."

• Has the potential to raise overall US market capitalization by up to $140.3 billion if
adopted market-wide. (http://www.cfapubs.org/doi/pdf/10.2469/ccb.v2014.n9.1)

The proposed bylaw terms enjoy strong investor support - votes for similar shareholder
proposals averaged 55% from 2012 through September 2014 - and similar bylaws have been
adopted by companies of various sizes across industries, including Chesapeake Energy,



Hewlett-Packard, Western Union and Verizon.

We urge shareholders to vote FOR this proposal.



BNY MELLON

October 20,2014

To Whom It May Concern

Re: eBay Inc. Cusip #: 278642103

Dear Madame/Sir:

The purpose of this letter is to provide you with the holdings.for the above referenced asset
continuouslyhelti in custody frórn October 20,2013 through'October 31, 2013 at The Bank of New
York Mellon,DTCparticipaat#901 for the New York City Employees'RetirementSystem shares.

TheNew York City Employees'Retirement System 9%Žiashares

PleModo nothe5îtatet contet MAApuki youhave4nyspecíficconcernsor questions-

Sincerely,

Richard Blanco
Vice President



BRY MELLON

ocionet 204014

Me: anaginea (astgesM864M03

DearMadame/Str:

The purpose of this letter is to provide you with the holdings for the, above referenced asset
continuouslyheld in custody front October 20,2013 through October 31,2013 at The Bank of New
York Mellon, DTC participant #901 for the New York City Teacheta' Retirernent System.

The New York City Teachers'Retirement System 1,225,812shares

Pleasedo not hesitateto tontact me shouldyouhaveany specificconcernsor questions.

Sincerely,

Richard Blanco
Vice President

ne VValisbetNet hk NV 4028e



ENY MELON

&tober %20%

To WawmRMayQueern

m: eilleyiney CunigW 278442103

DearMadame/Sirt

The purpose of this letter is to provide yon with the holdings for the above refe,renced we
continuously held in custody from October 20,2013 through'Octoher31,2013 at The Bakoi
New York Mellon, DTCyarticipant #901 for the New York City Police Pension Fund.

TheNew York City Police PensionFund 350,430shares

Pleasedo not hesitAte toscontact me should you have any specific concerns or questions.

Sincerely,

//N-.
Richard Blanco
Vice President



BNY MELLON

October 20,2014

To Whom It May Concem

Ret eBay Ines hai en8442MN

nearM4mege

The purpose of this letter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset
continuously held in custody from October 20,2013 through October 31, 2013 at The Bank of
New York Mellon, DTC participant #901 for the New York City Fire Department Pension Fund.

The NewYork City Fire Department PensionFund i Sdå%sharök

Pleasedo not hesitate to contact me should you have anyeginotoneerneorestions;

Sincerely,

RichardBlanco
Vice President



BNYMELLON

'PoWhom1taeydonearn

Re usayante Cudg*27854404

DearMadame/Sit

The purpose of tilis letter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset
contipuonsly held in custody from October 20,2013 through October 31, 2013 at The Banicof19ew
York Mellow DTC partícipant #901 for the New York City Boardof EducationRetirement System.

The New York City Board of Education Retirement System 30,700shares

TleakeAnodegnat#twootiteetneskeuldNM haRa4y spedifideonenksMMaeWohs

Sincerely,

Richard Blanco
Vice President

cheWM5Red NewVM,NY30286



STATESTREET
Ässi Vfreyresent MeliŠntyte

Riate Sta>ei Rani art imri (Mmpany
Puba Functs Services

1200 Crown Colony Droe 6th Efoci
Quincy MA 02169
Telephone (61i) i84 63/8

t-actirnild (617) 786-?? I i

diarrell@síàtestreetcom

Detobefgo,20(4

fist NegYdrieQingegjifegee%Retiërnantsystent

kmayternerne

Please be advised that State Street Bank and Trust Company held in custody continuously, on behalf

of the New York City Employee'sRetirement System, the below position from November 1, 2013

through today as noted below:

Setntte eBAY INCa

Cusip: 278642105

Shares: 752,901

vaagytienstían

Sincerely,

Derek A. Farrell

Assistent Vice President



ISit. Street Bank Mod liust CompJay
Pubir Iimdt Servilst

1?00 Crown Colcny DL.e Wh neo
Oircry MA C?1M
100phone el O M Rets
lar,smat- 4.1;|7MK11

dead@gmenton

October20, 2014

Re: New York City PolidePansión Fnde

To whatn it may concerne -

Pleasebe advisedthat StateStreet BankandTrust Companyheld in custociycontinuously,on behalf

of the New York City PoucePensionFund,the below position from November 1,2013 through today
asnoted below:

Setdtit 45AY INE

Casiet A78842103

Sharest 2$0,25%

Pleasedonniesitate to contactmeíf you have any questions.

DetetA tell

� "8�ˆ_VicePresident



ESe .....4,.....
hat V(Ge 90uidemáfwéntees

igte Nimet®alAand fitister:ifigany
PubaTenth Services
12% CrownColony Onve5th Rool
Quay MA tafM
T&phMe Nii) IR4 MR
fásinik stidSf;&N L

andassimanan

October20g2014

Re: N#ämerk CityTeachersi itetirement Nystem

To whentitáfsencerth

Pleasebe advisedthat State Street Bank and Trust Companyheld in custody continuously, on behalf

of the NewYork City Teachers' Retirement System, the below position from November 1, 2013

through today as noted below:

saurftet eGAV4Nó

halet Ž78542ie

shares: 1;067#74

Pleasedooit4esitate to pohtackme if youbasesnyangiong

Sincerely,

DerekA.Farrell
Assistant Vice President



SínteSeegl+ank anotaist eemong
IAihhij UNIRSemen
124GMöwn901?rn Drue Nafikot

dfartell@atalestreet.corn

etöke62Ô%014

ANewYoeiECityFiMDepartmèntPensintrFund

To whom it may concern,

Please be advisedthat State Street Bank andTrust Campanyheld intestódytontidasuelyynabehälf

of the New York City Fire Department Pension fund, the belowynsitibe iroNe9enthebleE13

through-todayas noted below:

Security: eBAY INC

isie ease4aga

shares: 62,676

Pleasedon't hesitate to contact me if you haveanyquestions.

Sinnetelys

Derek A.Farrell

AssistantVice President



STATESTREET. mese
Asst yine ratesiderti Ghéni%erge,

leté átreet Bank and Tiust Contiws
PuleleFildwSe(vites
2dàCrown Sology Dovettu recot

Dwocy:1% WIGN

!léphone (hi71'tS44efs
femm& Pf7) iWi¥?it

easelmstatestreet com

Mtónde20i20%

NagedvtarkiCity Bean&afEdadattoneRetirëeentŠystårn

tesáQaritslay?onten

Please be advised that state Street Bank and Trust Company held in custody continuously, on behalf

of the New York City Board of Education Retirement System, the below position from November 1,
2013 through today as noted below:

seendtw ésAV4NC

Eusia 275642103

sharest 80pii

Sincerely,

ersleA %Mit
AsgeWigewesident



From: James McRitchie <im@corpeov.net>
Date: November 20, 2014 at 11:30:07 AM EST
To: "Miller, Amanda" <REDACTED>
Subject: Revised Proxy Access Proposal

Dear Ms.Miller:

Please find attached Revised Proxy Access Proposal. This should be substituted for the proposal
submitted on November 14th. I would appreciate acknowledgement via email. Thanks.

James McRitchie, Publisher
Corporate Governance
http://www.corpqov.net

*** FISMA &OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



Exhibit B
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Novaaber 14,2014
Mr. Michael R.Jacobson
Corporate Secretary

06a5 acm(ioBnA ise '2 e iy
San Jose CA 95125
Phone: 408 376-7400 4
Fax: 408-376-6200
Fax: 408-516-8811

Dear5egretary

We are pleased to be shareholders in eBay inc (EBAY) and appreciate the company's leadership as
an online transaction space and for facilitating payments. However, we also believe EBAY has further
unrealized potential that can be unlocked through low or no cost measures by making our corporate
governance more competitive.

We are submitting the attached shareholder proposal on proxy access for a vote at the next annual
shareholder meeting. The proposal meets all Rule 14a-8 requirements, including the continuous
ownership of the required stock value for over a year. We pledge to continue to hold at least the
required amount of stock until after the date of the next shareholder meeting. Our submitted format,
with the shareholder-supplied emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication.

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in responding to
this proposal. Please acknowledge receipt of our proposal promptly by email to jm (at) corpgov.net.

S ncerely,

JamesMcRitchie bee

Namber 14,2044

Myra K. Young D$te

cc: Brian Yamasaki <bya nash Debav com>
Senior Corporate Counsel, Senior Director
PH: 408-376-8770
FX: 408-376-7517

Amanda Christine Miller <3atanci cmiller@ebay,corn>



[eBay - Rule 14a-8 Proposal, Revised November 20, 2014]
Proposal X* - Proxy Access for Shareholders

RESOLVED: Shareholders of eBay Inc (the "Company") ask the board of directors
(the "Board") to adopt, and present for shareholder approval, a "proxy access" bylaw.
Such a bylaw shall require the Company to include in proxy materials prepared for a
shareholder meeting at which directors are to be elected the name, Disclosure and
Statement (as defined herein) of any person nominated for election to the board by a
shareholder or group (the "Nominator") that meets the criteria established below. The
Company shall allow shareholders to vote on such nominee on the Company's proxy
card.

The number of shareholder-nominated candidates appearing in proxy materials shall
not exceed one quarter of the directors then serving. This bylaw, which shall
supplement existing rights under Company bylaws, should provide that a Nominator
must:

a) have beneficially owned 3% or more of the Company's outstanding common
stock continuously for at least three years before submitting the nomination;

b) give the Company, within the time period identified in its bylaws, written notice
of the information required by the byiaws and any Securities and Exchange
Commission rules about (i) the nominee, including consent to being named in
the proxy materials and to serving as director if elected; and (ii) the Nominator,
including proof it owns the required shares (the "Disclosure"); and

c) certify that (i) it will assume liability stemming from any legal or regulatory
vioiation arising out of the Nominator's communications with the Company
shareholders, including the Disciosure and Statement; (ii) it will comply with all
applicable laws and regulations if it uses soliciting material other than the
Company's proxy materials; and (c) to the best of its knowledge, the required
shares were acquired in the ordinary course of business and not to change or
influence control at the Company.

The Nominator may submit with the Disclosure a statement not exceeding 500
words in support of the nominee (the "Statement"). The Board shall adopt
procedures for promptly resolving disputes over whether notice of a nomination was
timely, whether the Disclosure and Statement satisfy the bylaw and applicable
federal regulations, and the priority to be given to multiple nominations exceeding
the one-quarter limit.

Supporting Statement

• Long-term owners of eBay should have a meaningful voice in nominating and
electing directors to ensure board accountability.

• eBay's share price has substantially underperformed the NASDAQ during the
latest one, two and ten year time-periods.

• Rather than independent directors, we need directors who are dependent on,
and accountable to, the shareholders electing them.

• CFA |nstitute's Proxy Access in the United States: Revisiting the Proposed SEC
Rule (http://www.cfapubs.org/doi/pdf/10.2469/ccb.v2014.n9.1) found proxy
access:

o Has the potential to enhance board performance and raise overall US
market capitalization by up to $140.3 billion



o Would "benefit both the markets and corporate boardrooms, with little cost
or disruption."

Similar shareholder proposals averaged 55% support from 2012 through September
2014.

Vote to enhance shareholder value:

Proxy Access for Shareholders - Proposal X*



Notes:
James McRitchie and Myra K. Young, *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

sponsored this proposal.

"Proposal X" is a placeholder for the proposal number assigned by the company
in the finial proxy.

Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the proposal.

This proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September
15, 2004 including (emphasis added):
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for companies to
exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in reliance on rule
14a-8(l)(3) in the following circumstances:
• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or misleading,
may be disputed or countered;
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its officers; and/or
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not identified
specifically as such.
We believe that it is appropriate under rule 148-8 for companies to address these
objections in their statements of opposition.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at
the annual meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email to jm at
corpgov.net



From: James McRitchie [mailto:im@corpaov.netl
Sent: Friday,November 14,2014 1:48 PM
To: Yamasaki,Brian; Miller, Amanda
Subject: Sharehoider Proposal for Proxy Access

Please seeand distribute attached cover letter and proxy proposal addressed to Mr.
Michael R.Jacobson, Corporate Secretary and others at EBAY as appropriate. I
would appreciate your careful consideration of our proposal and acknowledgement of
receipt via email. Thanks,

James McRitchie, Publisher
Corporate Governance
http://www.corpgov.net

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

November 14, 2014
Mr. Michael R. Jacobson
Corporate Secretary
eBay Inc. (EBAY)
2065 Hamilton Ave
San Jose CA 95125
Phone: 408 376-7400
Fax: 408-376-6200
Fax: 408-516-8811

Dear Secretary:

We are pleased to be shareholders in eBay Inc (EBAY) and appreciate the company's leadership as
an online transaction space and for facilitating payments. However, we also believe EBAY has further
unrealized potential that can be unlocked through low or no cost measures by making our corporate
governance more competitive.

We are submitting the attached shareholder proposal on proxy access for a vote at the next annual
shareholder meeting. The proposal meets all Rule 14a-8 requirements, including the continuous
ownership of the required stock value for over a year. We pledge to continue to hold at least the
required amount of stock until after the date of the next shareholder meeting. Our submitted format,
with the shareholder-supplied emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication.

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in responding to
this proposal. Please acknowledge receipt of our proposal promptly by email to jm (at) corpgov.net.

Sincerely,

' O November 14, 2014

James McRitchie Date

( November 14, 2014

Myra K. Young Date

cc: Brian Yamasaki <byamasaki@ebay.com>
Senior Corporate Counsel, Senior Director
PH: 408-376-8770
FX: 408-376-7517
Amanda Christine Miller <amandacmiller@ebay.com>



Proposal X* - Proxy Access for Shareholders

Resolution

Shareholders ask the eBay Inc (EBAY) board, to the fullest extent permitted by law, to
amend our governing documents to allow shareholders to make board nominations as
follows:

1. The Company proxy statement, form of proxy, and voting instruction forms shall
include, listed with the board's nominees, alphabetically by last name, nominees of any
party of one or more shareholders that have collectively held, continuously for three
years, at least three percent of the Company's securities eligible to vote for the election
of directors.

2. Board members and officers of the Company may not be members of any such
nominating party of shareholders.

3. Parties nominating under these provisions may collectively make nominations
numbering up to 25% of the Company's board of directors.

4. Preference will be shown to groups holding the greatest number of the Company's
shares for at least three years.

5. Nominees may include in the proxy statement a 500 word supporting statement.

6. Each proxy statement or special meeting notice to elect board members shall include
instructions for nominating under these provisions, fully explaining all legal requirements
for nominators and nominees under federal law, state law and the company's governing
documents.

Supporting Statement

• The right of shareholders to nominate board candidates is fundamental to good
corporate governance and board accountability.

• Long-term owners of the Company should have a meaningful voice in nominating
and electing directors.

• This proposal adopts popular 3% and 3-year eligibility thresholds.
• Limiting shareholder-nominated candidates to 25% means control remains with

board nominees.
• Our Company's share price has substantially underperformed the NASDAQ

during the latest one, two and ten year time-periods.
• Rather than independent directors, we need directors who are dependent on,

and accountable to, the sharehoiders who elect them.
• CFA |nstitute's Proxy Access in the United States: Revisiting the Proposed SEC

Rule (download at http://www.cfapubs.org/doi/pdf/10.2469/ccb.v2014.n9.1)
found:

o "proxy access has the potential to enhance board performance and raise
overall US market capitalization by between $3.5 billion and $140.3 billion"



o "none of the event studies indicate that proxy access reform will hinder
board performance "

o "proxy access would serve as a useful tool for shareowners in the United
States and would ultimately benefit both the markets and corporate
boardrooms."

The Council of Institutional Investors, whose members have $3 trillion invested,
maintains the following policy:

Access to the Proxy: Companies should provide access to management proxy
materials for a long-term investor or group of long-term investors owning in
aggregate at least three percent of a company's voting stock, to nominate less
than a majority of the directors. Eligible investors must have owned the stock for
at least two years. Company proxy materials and related mailings should provide
equal space and equal treatment of nominations by qualifying investors.

Vote to enhance shareholder value:

Proxy Access for Shareholders - Proposal X*



Notes:
James McRitchie and Myra K. Young, *** FISMA & oMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

sponsored this proposal.

"Proposal X" is a placeholder for the proposal number assigned by the company
in the finial proxy.

Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the proposal.

This proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September
15, 2004 including (emphasis added):
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for companies to
exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in reliance on rule
14a-8(I)(3) in the following circumstances:
• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or misleading,
may be disputed or countered;
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its officers; and/or
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not identified
specifically as such.
We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to address these
objections in their statements of opposition.

See also: Sun Microsystems,. Inc. (July 21, 2005).
Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at
the annual meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email to jm at
corpgov.net


